
‘MARRY YOU ?... BEFORE WEVE 
SOLVED THIS MURDER? 

GET OUTTA HERE TOOTS, OR 
ILL MOW YOU DOWN!” 

This scene 

from Ad No. 303 

__BACKIN 
CIRCULATION 

. Warner Bros.’ smile-a-minute hit, starring 

PAT O'BRIEN - JOAN BLONDELL 
MARGARET LINDSAY 
Directed by Ray Enright - A First National Picture 

Screen Play by Warren Duff ° From a Cosmopolitan Magazine Story by Adela Rogers St. Johns 



IT’S EASY TO GET 
BACK IN CIRCULATION 
WITH YOUR CUSTOMERS! 

because e@®eee @ 

It’s a “fast-moving comedy drama that holds 

interest to the end with O’Brien and Blondell 

in swell parts’ (Film Daily) 

"...a@ good Warner cast in the film version 

of Adela Rogers St. Johns’ Cosmopolitan 

mag story, has some fresh twists’ (Variety) 

“General reaction (at preview) indicated that 

the film should satisfy those who appreciate 

lusty entertainment’ (M. P. Herald) 

“The narrative is swift, animated, bluntly 

told and suspenseful...from the first scene 

of the train wreck...Will add new fans to 

the Blondell entourage ...O’Brien also at his 

best.” (Variety Daily) 



Me Will ot WARKED WOMAN’ 

~The Punch of Ki GALAHAD 

The Double Stan Vabue 
of JOAN BLONDELL and PAT O'BRIEN 



REPORTER TEAM UNCOVERS FOUL 
LAY IN DEATH OF AUTO KING! 

Perpetual 
Battle 

Editor vs. reporter (Pat 
O’Brien vs. Joan Blondell) 
is on again, but this time 
it’s got a brand new angle, 
Of all things, she’s asked 
him to marry her. His 
answer: “What! with this 
murder still unsolved ? 
Get out of here toots, 
before I mow you down”, 

Train 

Wreck 
The year’s most sensational trainwreck 
draws crowds to the scene, but “Tim- ! 
my” Blake (Joan Blondell) is one of the 

few who gets through the police lines 
and score another scoop for her paper. 

Vamps 
for Info 

(Below) “Timmy” Blake 
does it again. This time 
the camera catches her 

tintin sre vamping some important 

information out of a key 
witness in the mysterious 
death of the auto king. 

Accused of Murder 
The beautiful widow of the auto king who 
is accused of murdering her husband. For 
the details of this sensational story see 
“Back In Circulation’’at the Strand Theatre. 

This complete page—photos and type in mat form. Order No. 502B—Price 50¢ | 
from Warner Bros. Campaign Editor. This space may be used for theatre imprint. 
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The Story 
The story opens with a spectacular railroad wreck. 

‘Timmy’ Blake (Joan Blondell) feature reporter of 

the New York Express arrives on the scene accom- 

panied by ‘Buck’ (Regis Toomey), leg man of the 

same paper. 

On the pretense that they are a doctor and a 

nurse, they pass through the police guards, against 

orders to bar all newspapermen. They barely escape 

the infuriated guards, but the story has been covered 

—the picture taken and the New York Express again 

breaks the headlines with a scene of the wreck. 

The following evening, Timmy awakens from a 

sound sleep and decides she has had enough of the 

newspaper for the time being. She calls Bill Morgan 

(Pat O’Brien), editor of the Express, and tells him 

she has elected him to take her out to a night club. 

The hour appointed has long passed and Timmy, 

furious that Bill has deliberately neglected her again, 

is idling at the bar. Her attention is drawn to a 

very attractive woman seated with a sleek-looking 

male. Timmy’s news sense compels her to make a 

mental picture of the scene. 

An anonymous letter reaches Morgan, pointing 

suspicion at the death of Spencer Wade, a wealthy 

resident of a suburban town. Morgan insists that 

Timmy investigate the situation. Timmy locates Dr. 

Evans (Granville Bates) the small town coroner and, 

in her persuasive way, convinces him that the sudden 

death of Mr. Wade was not from heart failure as 

the certificate signed by Dr. Eugene Forde (John 

Litel) would indicate. Dr. Evans orders an autopsy 

which proves that Wade had been poisoned. Again 

the New York Express banners the scoop headlines. 

Suspicion is pointed at any one of a number of 

persons, but on learning that Arline Wade (Margaret 

Lindsay) the widow, is a beautiful woman, Morgan 

insists that the entire suspicion be directed at her. 

Delving in to her past, it is discovered that she was 

a former nightclub entertainer. 

Timmy, on her first interview with Arline, recog- 

nizes her as the attractive woman she saw in the 

Casino Club, which was on the night preceding her 

husband’s funeral. This fact arouses Timmy’s suspi- 

cion and antagonism. 

Out of Mrs. Wade’s past the dead embers of a 

former intimate affair with Carlton Whitney (Walter 

It is also evident that 

Dr. Forde is a secret admirer. 

Byron) is brought to light. 

After many sensational stories and pointed innu- 

endos have been printed, suit for libel is instituted 

by Mrs. Wade. To protect himself and his newspaper, 

Morgan, through his influence with the district at- 

torney, has a warrant issued for Arline’s arrest. 

Again the headlines scream and another sensational 

murder trial has been created to increase the circu- 

lation of Bill Morgan’s tabloid. Timmy has been 

assigned to cover the trial and, during the testimony, 

she has watched the sensitive Arline Wade cringe 

as she is being tortured by the lurid picture being 

drawn bit by bit by the prosecuting attorney. 

The inevitable verdict of guilty as charged is re- 

turned by the jury, whose opinions were undoubtedly 

swayed by the newspaper’s verdict and indictment 

before the trial. 

Based on her woman’s intuition, she convinces Dr. 

Forde that Arline Wade has held back evidence at 

the trial which would have cleared her, but that she 

is shielding someone. Getting Dr. Forde to admit his 

love for Arline, Timmy insists that he convince 

Arline that nothing is more important than their love 

for each other. 

Reassured by their sincerity, Arline breaks her 

stubborn silence and produces a suicide note left by 

her husband. Fortified with this evidence, a speedy 

reversal of the verdict is accomplished. With the 

Wade mystery off the front pages, Timmy and Bill 

have more leisure to pursue their hectic romance. 
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Mat No. 202—20¢ 

A STAR AND HIS FAMILY—Pat O’Brien holds his son and heir, Patrick, 

Jr. while Mrs. O’Brien and Mavourneen look on approvingly. Pat is now 

starring in ‘Back In Circulation’? at the Strand Theatre. 

(ADVANCE) 

Miss Lindsay Is 

Best Gown Model 
Almost every touring artist 

who comes to Hollywood hastens 

into print at once with his or her 

selection of “the best dressed 

woman on the screen” and the 

reasons why. 

But Melisse is different. 

Noted creator of sketches from 

life which appeared in “The New 

York Sun” and are now widely 

syndicated, Melisse was around 

Hollywood a week without ever 

once giving a new “best dressed 

woman” to the world. 

“Tt would be presumptuous for 

anybody to pick out the best 

dressed woman of the screen on 

a day’s notice,” she said, “or on 

a week’s for that matter. For my 

part, I’d have to see them all 

first, and in a dozen different 

costumes, before venturing to 

make a choice. 
“Think of announcing a de- 

cision without first making a 

eritical study of Carole Lombard, 

Bette Davis, Joan Crawford, Mar- 

garet Lindsay and a dozen other 

glamorous women in every type 

of dress—daytime wear, the cock- 

tail hour, dinner, the evening. 

“Tt would be a phony decision. 

“Besides, what interests me 

more than their clothes is the way 

sereen women wear them. And, on 

that count, I place Margaret 

Lindsay first.” 

Melisse declared the Warner 

Bros. star interests her “because 

of her innate refinement.” 

“In this day of the ornate,” she 

said, “people have all but forgot- 

ten what it means to be a lady. 

Margaret Lindsay is a lady—and 

that’s someone hard to find these 

days. 

“Tt means in my language a 

woman of natural poise in any 

company, one whose charm comes 

from within and isn’t just an ac- 

quired habit which can be turned 

off and on like a water faucet. 

“Above all, it means a woman 

who has such a sound sense of 

real values that her taste is never 

questioned. Can you acquire taste, 

or must you be born with it? 

That’s a question to which I have 

only one answer. If your taste is 

never to be at fault, you must be 

born with it. In my opinion, Miss 

Lindsay was born with taste.” 

Margaret Lindsay has one of 

the leading parts in “Back In 

Circulation,” which stars Pat 

O’Brien and Joan Blondell and 

opens next Friday at the Strand 

Theatre. The picture is a stirring 

newspaper yarn, with fast, snap- 

py dialogue and a cleverly woven 

plot. The story was written by 

Adela Rogers St. Johns and re- 

cently attracted considerable at- 

tention when it was published in 

a national magazine. 

STYLE CREATOR 
TELLS OF TREND 

In an interview with Howard 

Shoup, style creator, who de- 

signed the gowns for “Back In 

“One sil- 

houette grows out of another. 

That is why from one season to 

another there are never any radi- 

eal changes. The designer who 

tries them usually finds that his 

ideas are not accepted because 

women must gradually be put in 

the mood for new things. Short 

skirts are a current example of 

how subtly a new mode must be 

handled. 

“T believe autumn will find a 

silhouette that apparently has 

slight changes. Yet these changes 

strike me as actually being the 

forerunner of something decided- 

ly new and different. 

“There is a decline in the over- 

treatment of shoulders. Tucked, 

pleated and padded shoulders are 

giving way to a more natural 

line. It may take a few more 

seasons before a true fitted line 

is fashionable but the feeling is 

in that direction.” 

Circulation” he said: 

LATIN NO HELP 
TO PAT O’BRIEN 

Pat O’Brien, Warner Bros. film 

star, currently playing in “Back 

In Circulation” at the Strand, 

joined Uncle Sam’s Navy at the 

age of 17. He hoped to see the 

world or win the war. Instead 

he found himself stationed at the 

Great Lakes training school with 

Lieutenant Jack Kennedy in 

command. 

Kennedy’s query to the aspir- 

ing young Admirals in their spot- 

less white was, “All you who have 

studied Latin, step forward!” 

With visions of a ‘soft touch,’ 

Pat proudly stepped from line. 

With springy step and buoyant 

hopes he marched with the group 

of quasi-intellectuals. 

To a large pile of coal the 

young hopefuls were led by a 

top sergeant who barked; “Get 

your shovels and put your Latin 

to work on that.” 

He got a little satisfaction, 

however, out of ‘the fact that 

Kennedy recruited all of the 

boys who said they could drive 

ears and put them to work 

“ehauffering” wheel barrows. 
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_ Backstage Host Is _ | Hobo 
(ADVANCE) 

Needed For Film 
By Gerald Breitigan 

The star gets all the glory for a successful motion picture—sharing it in some measure 
of course with members of the supporting cast—and the public knows little of the host of 
men and women behind the scenes. Yet without that host there could be no picture, not 
even if all the stars in Hollywood assembled in one studio and tried to put it through. 

For the weeks and months of 

preparation, before the star and 

the players can be called on to 

do their parts, 

farious activities and call upon 

involve multi- 

the creative energies of hun- 

dreds of men and women, each 

an expert in some specialized line. 

And this was never better ex- 

emplified than in the making of 

“Back In Warner 

Bros. newest drama of the news- 

Circulation,” 

paper world, starring Pat O’Brien 

and Joan Blondell and opening 

next week at the Strand theatre. 

A full year before the cameras 

began recording this powerful ex- 

pose of the sensational lengths to 

which the lurid New York tabloid 

goes to gain its ends, the studio 

began its advance preparations. 

That was marked by Jack L. 

Warner’s purchase of the motion 

picture rights to Adela Rogers 

St. John’s novel “Angle Shooter,” 

published in Cosmopolitan Maga- 

zine. 

First to begin his specialized 

labors was Warren Duff, studio 

staff scenarist. The finished work 

then went to the script depart- 

ment to be typed. 

An art director (there are many 

of them) and his assistants then 

began the work of visualization. 

Settings were designed for each 

episode of the story. 

Now the production department 

swung into its stride. Sets began 

to rise, furniture to take shape. 

Orry Kelly, Warner Bros. cos- 

tumer, was designing the ward- 

robes to be worn by Joan Blon- 

dell and other women in the east. 

Not even this tells the full 

story of what first went on be- 

hind the scenes before the ecam- 

eras were ready to shoot. 

Finally rehearsals. Then the 

stars and their supporting play- 

ers came on the sets, the camera- 
men began to grind, the sound 
men to record. 

And that’s how a picture is 
born. 

Mat No. 102—10¢ 

PAT O’BRIEN co-starring with 
Joan Blondell in ‘‘Back In Circula- 
tion” at the Strand Theatre. 

JUVENILE PLAYER 
GETS MOVIE BREAK 

Robert Darrell, new Warner 

Bros. juvenile contract player, 

appeared before the cameras for 

the first time as a railroad 

despatcher in “Back In Cireula- 

tion,” a newspaper drama. 

A native Californian, born in 

Monrovia, and still residing there, 

Darrell is a graduate of the Uni- 

versity of Southern California. 

He will be seen in “Back In Cir- 

culation” at the Strand Theatre 

next week. ‘ 

JOAN SAVES HER 
SON’S EPIGRAMS 

Editors of “Witty Kiddy” 

columns had better get ready for 

a deluge of smart cracks from 

Joan Blondell’s son, Norman, 

aged 3. 

Joan keeps a record of his 

smart sayings to send the columns 

that offer a dollar apiece for 

them. 

Joan is now appearing in “Back 

In Circulation,” at the Strand 

Theatre, with Pat O’Brien. 

JOAN BLONDELL 

YELLS VOICE AWAY 
Joan Blondell completed filming 

her last scene as a reporter in 

Warner Bros.’ comedy-drama of 

the press, “Back In Circulation,” 

and two hours later reported for 

work in “The Perfect Specimen” 

—actually “speechless.” 

Not that Joan had stage fright 

at appearing for the first time in 

a picture with Errol Flynn; she 

had just been screaming her lung's 

out in a hysterical rage at Pat 

O’Brien. 

“Back In Circulation” will be 

offered next week at the Strand. 

PRESS ROOM BOYS 

RIGHT AT HOME 
Movie studio news sleuths—and 

they are many—had a new hang- 

out during several recent weeks. 

They were to be found on the 

editorial room set of “Back In 

Circulation.” 

“Right at home,’ agreed the 

newspapermen, watching director 

Ray Enright put Joan Blondell 

and Pat O’Brien through the 

hustle and bustle of getting out 

final editions. 

“Back In Circulation” comes to 

the Strand theatre next Friday. 

PAT O’BRIEN PLANS 

DAUGHTER’S PARTY 
Pat O’Brien enjoyed a ten days 

vacation—a rarity during produc- 

tion—while scenes between Joan 

Blondell and Margaret Lindsay 

were being filmed for Warner 

Bros.’ newspaper drama, “Back In 

Circulation,” which comes to the 

Strand Theatre next Friday. 

Pat occupied most of his time 

completing arrangements for his 

three-year-old daughter Mavour- 

neen’s birthday party. 

(ADVANCE) 

Experts are where you find ’em, 

Pat O’Brien has decided. He 

found his latest in a _ hobo 

“jungle.” 

The big Irish star made his 

strange discovery at sundown one 

day recently while on location in 

Mat No. 103—10¢ 

MARGARET LINDSAY — featured 
in ‘Back In Circulation’? at the 
Strand Theatre. 

NEWSHAWKS MAKE 
GREAT DETECTIVES 

The murder-mystery plot con- 

cocted by Adela Rogers St. John 

in her story — “Back In Circula- 

tion,” brings to the screen a well- 

known fact, that reporters on 

metropolitan newspapers are gen- 

erally better sleuths than regular 

detectives. 

The story unfolds without a 

detective entering the plot. The 

entire mystery being solved by 

news sleuths. It opens next Friday 

at the Strand Theatre. 

MARGARET LINDSAY 
LIKES WIDOW ROLE 

Playing the part of a widow 

for the first time, and not a merry 

ont, provided a great kick for 

Margaret Lindsay in her latest 

picture, “Back In Circulation,” 

which comes to the Strand 

Theatre next week. 

“T love to feel and express the 

moods of the character I am play- 

ing,” said Miss Lindsay. “Besides, 

I like myself in the widow’s veil 

and the somber black which I 

think is very attractive.” 

Helps Guide 
Big Movie Scene 

the Santa Monica mountains. He 

was watching property men pre- 

pare the scene for a spectacular 

train wreck. 

It was going to be a bangup 

train wreck, that was plain. It 

had to be. For it was to form the 

opening sequence of “Back In 

Circulation,” Warner Bros. news- 

paper drama in which Pat plays 

the role of the hard-boiled man- 

aging editor of a lurid New York 

tabloid with Joan Blondell as 

his star girl reporter. The picture 

comes to the Strand Theatre next 

week. 

A ragged nondescript individual 

with hobo written in every 

drooping line shuffled up to Pat 

on the cinder embankment of the 

railroad right-of-way. 

He east a quick glance at Pat’s 

rollicking Irish face, then asked 

for a cigarette. He got it, lighted 

it, and stood there puffing. It was 

obvious he did not recognize Pat. 

“Say, Bo,” he queried, “them 

mugs, what they doin’?” 

Pat explained. The hobo shook 

his head and sneered. 

“T never saw a movin’ pitcher,” 

he said. “But I seen many’s the 

train wreck. Been in plenty of 

’em, too. An’ they ain’t doin’ it 

right.” 

“That so?” asked Pat. “What's 

wrong?” 

“Me,” said the hobo, ignoring 

the query, “I’m A-No.2, next to 

the longest livin’ tramp. I got a 

record. An’ on train wrecks I’m 

what you call one o’ these here 

efficiency engineers.” 

Pat was interested. “Hey, 

Charlie,” he called, “come here.” 

The superintendent of the crew 

approached. He clutched a roll of 

blueprints and wore a worried 

frown. The daylight was fading, 

and the stage not yet fully set. 

“Tell it to Charlie,” ordered 

Pat. And “A-No.2,” not a bit em- 

barrassed complied. 

“It’s a washout, ain’t it?” he 

asked. “An’ the engine’s runnin’ 

into it. All right, this is the way 

them cars would pile up.” 

Graphically he began to illus- 

trate, pointing here and there. 

Charlie listened, then took the 

hobo by an atm and hustled him 

along to where the crew was at 

work. 

So now when you see that 

smashing spectacle in the opening 

sequence of “Back In Cireula- 

tion,” you’ll know a real dyed-in- 

the-cinders expert had a hand in 

planning it. He got a substantial 

banknote for his trouble. 

CANDID CAMERAMAN CATCHES A FEW 

STILL HONEYMOONING — Dick Powell 
drops in for a visit with Joan and he thinks 
nobody’s looking as he holds her hand! autographing albums. 

VISITORS beseige Margaret 
Lindsay, and she’s kept busy 

IT SEEMS THERE WERE TWO IRISHMEN—Regis Toomey and 
Pat O’Brien get together for an Erin-go-bragh chat between 
scenes of the newspaper-mystery picture. 

Shots taken on the set of “Back In Circulation’’ starring 

Joan Blondell and Pat O’Brien now at the Strand. 

Mat No. 501-B—soc 

SISTERS — Gloria Blondell visits 
sister Joan and judging by their 
smiles, they like each other. 
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(ADVANCE) 

Joan Blondell now rates a news- 

paper gal’s life as the most haz- 

ardous and exciting of all careers 

for women. 

“For thrills, long hours, unex- 

pected emergencies and general 

excitement,” said the blonde star, 

“T used to think the life of an 

actress couldn’t be beat. In fact, 

I thought it couldn’t be tied. 

“But now I hand it to the girl 

reporter.” 

She reminiscently rubbed a sore 

spot or two as she spoke. 

For Joan took a tossing around 

in the making of “Back In Circu- 

lation,” Warner Bros. newspaper 

drama. Her role of star reporter 

on a lurid New York tabloid 

ealled upon her to take it—and 

she did. Just how she took it may 

be seen when the comedy-drama 

opens next week at the Strand 

Theatre. 

In the very first sequence, Joan 

got all steamed up while cover- 

ing the wreck in a torrential 

downpour at night of a railroad 

express. 

The steam was from the loco- 

motive which was overturned 

when it left the tracks in a wash- 

out. Director Ray Enright likes 
his realism straight, so he turned 

on live steam. 

“Why the way that steam 

kinked up my hair,” said Joan, 

“vowd think I had just got a 

permanent. It took a lot of bath- 

ing to get my hair back to a 

natural curl again.” 

But that was just the begin- 

ning of Joan’s misadventures. 

She was drenched in rainstorms. 

She was shoved around by cops 

at a murder trial. She was called 

upon to work straight around the 

clock without rest and with no- 

thing to eat except a sandwich 

the office boy finally dragged in. 

And when she’d be near col- 

lapse at 4 o’clock in the morning 

with two days’ work done in one, 

(CURRENT) 

PAT O’BRIEN A 
GREEN ISLE FAN 

He’s an enthusiastic Irishman 

if there ever was one... Ireland 

and everything that is Irish... 

her Music, — her legends, her 

superstitions,—her history 
stir this only child of William 

O’Brien and Margaret MeGovern, 

non-professionals — Born Nov- 

ember 11, 1899 . christened 

... William Patrick ... better 

known as Pat O’Brien. . . 

His early stamping ground, 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin . . . High 

School education there... grad- 

uate of Marquette College . . 

Blue-eyed . . fair, stands six 

foot tall... weighs one hundred 

and sixty pounds played 

football and baseball on his col- 

lege teams. Likes to attend all 

sporting events, is a rabid fight 

fan. 

Joined the Navy at the age of 

seventeen ... when he admitted 

he had studied Latin in school 

was given a shovel and told to 

put his Latin to work on a coal 

pile. . . Likes to talk of the early 

days ... how he struggled and 

starved on Broadway ... carving 

out a career for himself : 

shared his only good shirt with 

his pal, Spencer Tracy. . . They 

couldn’t go out together ... how 

they lived on pretzels and water 

for a week ... and couldn’t pay 

their room rent, is a favorite 

topic. 

Show after show ... experi- 

ence and hard knocks ... then 

a lucky break in pictures. . 

started off with a bang, playing 

Hildy Johnson in “The Front 

Page,” .. . the rest is history. 

Now starring in “Back In Circu- 

lation” at the Strand theatre. 

Newspapers Gals 
Have Tough Life 

her hard-boiled managing editor 

Pat O’Brien would tell her to take 

the morning off. 

“A newspaper woman who came 

out from New York to watch us 

at work,” said Joan, “told me it 

was all authentic. She said be- 

sides that, being a newspaper gal 

was even tougher in spots. Why, 

she told me of being hauled out 

of bed in the middle of the night 

by a phone eall from her man- 

aging editor to go down the Bay 

to cover the Morro Castle dis- 

aster. 

“She’ lost her raincoat in a 

taxi, jumped aboard a tug and 

was out the rest of the night in 

that stormy sea. She went soaked 

to the skin for hours. She didn’t 

get a bite to eat. The tug trans- 

shipped her at sea to a rescue 

boat taking survivors to some 

little port in Jersey.” 

Joan herself got used to hap- 

hazard living with plenty of un- 

expected thrills and plenty of un- 

desirable strain during her career 

as an actress before she became a 

Warner screen star. 

With her parents, Eddie and 

Katherine Blondell, noted vaude- 

ville performers, she trouped from 

coast to coast, making tank towns 

and one-night stands as well as 

all major cities, in the days when 

vaudeville was the popular enter- 

tainment of the multitude. 

She travelled around the world, 

too, performing in England and 

the British Colonies, up and down 

the China coast and throughout 
Australia. 

“It certainly wasn’t what you 

would call a sheltered existence,” 

she said. “But since working on 
this newspaper picture and get- 
ting the low-down from my friend 
on the life of a girl reporter, I’m 
ready to say the newspaper girl 
has the toughest career of all.” 

Mat. No. 104—10¢ 

CO-STARRED—Joan Blondell and 
Pat O’Brien head the cast of ‘‘Back 
In Circulation’? which is now play- 
ing at the Strand Theatre. 

BRIEFS 
As managing editor in Warner 

latest 

mystery drama, “Back In Cirecu- 

lation,’ Pat O’Brien claims he has 

Bros. newspaper murder- 

the greatest role of this type since 

his unforgettable portrayal of 

Hildy “The Front 

Page.” The picture is now on view 

at the Strand theatre. 

Johnson in 

Jesse Hibbs, assistant director 

on Warner Bros. newspaper dra- 

ma, “Back In Circulation” was 

an All American player on the 

U.S.C. team of 1927, captained 

the National U. S. C. team of 

1928, and graduated with an 

A. B. degree. The movie he helped 

direct is now showing at the 

Strand theatre. 

Ruth Pursley, hairdresser and 

close pal of Joan Blondell, War- 

ner Bros. star has refused many 

offers of a screen test, preferring 

to remain Joan’s aide-de-camp. 

Joan is now showing in “Back In 

Circulation” at the Strand. 

(ADVANCE) 

Joan ‘Wakes Up’ 
Tousled In Film 

When an actress wakes up in 

bed in a stage or screen play she 

usually makes it a glamorous per- 

formance even though she’s sup- 

posed to be a slattern in a slum. 

But when Joan Blondell wakes 

up in bed in “Back In Cireula- 

tion,” Warner Bros.’ newspaper 

opus, she’s a newspaper girl and 

nobody else but. Least of all is 

she Joan Blondell. 

That tawny-haired tomboy of 
the screen had her own ideas 

about how the scene should be set 

and played, and didn’t hesitate 

to express them. 

“No Louis Quince bed for me,” 

she told Director Ray Enright. 

“And no fancy boudoir fixin’s, 

either. 
“[’m a girl reporter in this pic- 

ture, and a girl reporter I’m go- 

ing to be. ’m the kind of a girl 

who lives on her income, and you 

ean bet it isn’t big enough to af- 

ford anything but ordinary furni- 

ture and a telephone right by my 

ear so the City Desk can reach 

me quick if I’m asleep.” 

So it’s an ordinary bed. And 

there isn’t any maid to bring the 

telephone in on an extension cord 

and plug it in when the City 

Desk calls. Instead, there’s that 

ol debbil telephone right by the 

sleeper’s ear. 

When it rings, Joan finally 
rouses with a grouch. And when 

she rolls over in a smother of 

covers and reaches for it, she 

isn’t any beautified ravishing 

creature fresh from the make-up 

artist’s brush. 

Instead, she’s to the life a gal 

who hasn’t had enough sleep and 

resents being paged by the boss. 

Her hair is untidy from tossing 

around on her pillow, and hangs 

down over her eyes. 

And when she gets out of bed, 

audiences are going to miss the 

‘ROUND THE CLOCK WITH A SOB SISTER 

Mat No. 302—30¢ 

"ROUND THE CLOCK WITH A SOB SISTER—In the early yawning Joan Blondell is awakened to ‘‘cover’’ 
a railroad wreck. Daybreak finds her at the scene of the wreck getting her story. At 6 A.M, a visit to the 
morgue is all in the day’s work. After a catnap, dinnertime finds her using her feminine wiles to extract 
inside info from a playboy murder suspect. 
midnight and the boss tells her she can have the, morning off! 

Final edition with her story on the front page comes out at 

maid rushing up with the beauti- 

ful dressing gown to enfold her. 

For Joan, still half asleep and 

grumbling to herself, gropes with 

bare toes for a worn pair of slip- 

pers and elutching her pajamas 

to keep ’em from slipping their 

moorings, stumbles around the 

room as natural as life. 

So anybody seeing the picture 

for the purpose of finding out 

how Joan Blondell looks when 

she wakes up in bed, will look 

in vain. But how the gal reporter 

comes to life is there to be seen 

—and as Joan says maybe that’ll 

be a novelty. 

“Back In Circulation” opens 

next Friday at the Strand. 

(ADVANCE) 

COULD BLONDELL 
PLAY SCARLETT? 
At last, a player in Hollywood 

has been found who hasn’t read 

“Gone With The Wind.” 

Pat O’Brien claims this dis- 

tinction, but like everyone else, 

he has his opinion as to who 

should play what in this widely 

discussed novel. 

“I’ve read publicity, heard the 

story argued and players sug- 

gested, until I feel I can express 

an opinion,” explained O’Brien. 

“For my money, I’d nominate 

Joan Blondell to play Searlett 

O’Hara.” 

It was suggested that probably 

he was influenced by the fact 

that Joan is playing opposite him 

in “Back In Cireulation”—War- 

ner Bros. latest newspaper mys- 

tery drama. 

“Not at all,” protested Pat, 

“Joan is a great actress. Look at 

her stage training. Just because 

she has been typed in pictures 

as a ga-ga dame, the public thinks 

of her only in those parts. 

“The producers are overlooking 

a great dramatic bet. Her per- 

formances in “Penny lArcade,” 

and “Maggie the Magnificent,” 

had New York producers writing 

plays for her, claiming she was 

greater than Jean Eagels at her 
best.” 

“Back In Circulation” will open 

next Friday at the Strand theatre. 

(ADVANCE) 

JOHN LITEL HAS 
GREAT NEW PART 
John Litel, veteran stage actor, 

in the role of Dr. Eugene Ford 

in the picture, 

“Back In Circulation” enacts one 

of the most important parts he 

has played in his many screen 

appearances. 

Warner Bros. 

Gaining an enviable reputation 

for his rendition of lengthy 

speeches in his dynamic portrayal 

of Patrick Henry in the histori- 

eal technicolor featurette, “Give 

Me Liberty” tall, dark, and hand- 

some Litel began to fear that he 

was doomed to be ‘typed’ in parts 

that called for lengthy oration. 

Demonstrating his versatility, 

in a characterization remarkable 

for its persuasive restraint, his 

voice seldom raised above a 

whisper in a role of dramatic in- 

tensity, the dynamic orator com- 

pletely submerged, Litel’s por- 

trayal of this difficult role of a 

doctor under the shadow of a 

murder accusation, in “Back In 

Circulation” is most impressive 

by its effective reticence. The 

picture opens at the Strand 

theatre next week. 
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(CURRENT) 

SCREEN HELPS 
STARS CURE 
THEIR FAULTS 
“Did you want to correct any- 

thing about yourself after view- 

ing your first screen perform- 

ance ?” 

That is a very personal ques- 

tion to ask a movie actress, be- 

cause no one under the sun likes 

to talk about her faults; but sev- 

eral girls at Warner Bros. studios 

answered the question like stal- 

wart soldiers. 

Beverly Roberts was amazed to 

see the way her screen self 

frowned occasionally without 

cause. She had always admired 

pleasant faces and says she 

rather fancied hers was a pleas- 

ant one. However after viewing 

herself on the screen, she com- 

pletely broke herself of the habit. 

Joan Blondell, currently to be 

seen in “Back In Circulation,” 

with Pat O’Brien at the Strand 

Theatre, has always believed 

beauty is based on perfect car- 

riage. From the time she entered 

kindergarten she trained herself 

to walk as erectly as a soldier on 

parade. 

However, when she got a 

glimpse of herself for the first 

time on the screen she left the 

theatre in sick despair. She 

looked more like a general than 

a graceful young girl in her own 

eyes. She started relaxing more, 

and now her earriage is held up 

as a fine example for all girls 

embarking on a movie career. 

June Travis discovered that she 

smiled out of one side of her 

mouth. She had never guessed it 

until her screen self smiled out 

at an audience and June got the 

impression that the smile had a 

cynical air to it. She set to work 

deliberately to straighten out 

that smile and now is saving it 

only for some cynical part—if 

she should ever play one. 

Margaret Lindsay, also playing 

now in “Back In Circulation,” at 

the Strand Theatre, got all upset 

about her hands the first time 

she saw her shadow on celluloid. 

When in repose they fell with her 

index fingers pointing. It looked 

like an affectation to her, al- 

though she had been completely 

unconscious of doing it. 

When she tried to correct it 

she got still more upset, feeling 

like the centipede which was 

happy until asked which leg came 

after which. Then she decided to 

forget all about her hands and 

from that point on they became 

graceful and expressive. 

(CURRENT) 

WOMAN VS. WOMAN 

IN GREAT DRAMA 

Two women, facing each other 

in an underlying play of life and 

death, is one of the dramatic 

highlights in Warner Bros. news- 

paper-murder-mystery drama, 

“Back In Circulation” starring 

Pat O’Brien and Joan Blondell. 

In her role of a reporter, Miss 

Blondell has been 

in the conviction of Margaret 

Lindsay on a charge of murder. 

Convinced that the condemned 

woman is innocent, she contrives 

to break down the silence Miss 

Lindsay has maintained through- 

out the trial. 

The climactic 

the two actresses is replete with 

emotional intensity and one that 

will be long 

those who saw the 

previews. The picture is now 

‘showing at the Strand theatre. 

It was directed by Ray Enright. 

instrumental 

scene between 

remembered. Ac- 

cording to 

EDITOR WEDS STAR REPORTER! 

All ends well for Pat O’Brien the editor; 

and Joan Blondell, the star reporter in 

“Back In Circulation” which is coming 

to the Strand Theatre next Friday. 

Mat No. 201—20¢ 

JOAN GETS AN ODD 

PERMANENT WAVE 
A permanent wave to my lady 

fair is one thing, when she goes 

to a beauty parlor, but to get 

one while playing in a train 

wreck scene for the Warner Bros. 

newspaper drama, “Back In Cir- 

the 

experience of Joan Blondell. 

Working amidst live steam es- 

caping from the wreck, Joan’s 

culation,” was unexpected 

naturally curly hair took on a 

permanent wave effect. Nothing 

could be done about it, although 

to be in character for the scene, 

her had been combed 

straight, but it finished up, 

steamed into a mass of curls. 

This may be observed in “Back 

In Circulation,” which opens next 

week at the Strand Theatre. 

hair 

ATMOSPHERE OF 

THE PRESS IS FELT 
The newspaper office influence 

made itself strongly felt recently 

on the “Back In Circulation” edi- 

torial room set at Warner Bros. 

studio. The set was used in a 

combination murder-mystery- 

newspaper drama co-starring Pat 

O’Brien and Joan Blondell. 

The expression, ‘Put it to bed,’ 

used by many city editors when 

a new edition is okay and ready 

for the final press run, was adopt- 

ed by director Ray Enright to 

signify that a scene was okay 

for developing and for printing. 

Many are the “sign-off”? expres- 

sions used by different directors 

in okaying scenes. “That’s his- 

tory”—“That’s it!”—“Forget it!” 

—are a few. 

“Back In Circulation,” said to 

be the most exciting newspaper 

movie since “The Front Page,” 

comes to the Strand Friday. 

(ADVANCE) 

When Regis Toomey stepped on 

the stage to do the role of Hildy 

Johnson in the Memphis chapter 

of the Newspaper Guild’s produc- 

tion. of “The “Front °Page,? it 

wasn’t surprising that he “laid 

the audience in the aisles.” 

For Toomey had been coached 

and prompted by the two men 

who soared to fame in the part 

on the stage and screen. 

Lee Tracy, who originated 

Hildy Johnson on the stage when 

Jed Harris first produced this 

harum-searum MacArthur-Hecht 

comedy drama of newspaper life, 

made copious notes on his seript 

when the play was in rehearsal. 

As the part developed and he 

worked out new bits of business, 

he duly made note of it on the 

margin of his manuscript. 

From time to time he referred 

to his notes and added to them 

during the long run of the pro- 

duction on Broadway and finally 

had quite a sizeable volume by 

the time he was ready to retire 

from the cast. 

Later, when his good friend 

Pat O’Brien was brought out 

from New York to do Hildy in 

the movie version of “The Front 

Page,” Tracy turned over his dog- 

eared manuscript with all its no- 

tations to him. In addition, he 

went over the script with Pat 

and coached him on pieces of 

business he had developed and 

found to be sure-fire for laughs. 

When the picture was released, 

a new star had been made and 

Pat O’Brien has steadily gained 

in popularity ever since. Always, 

however, he has acknowledged his 

REAL NEWSHAWKS 

IN MOVIE SCENE 
Several noted news reporters 

now scenarists or publicity men, 

adopted desk space in the edi- 

torial room setting during the 

filming of “Back In Circulation,” 

Warner Bros.’ latest murder-mys- 

tery newspaper drama. 

So realistic was the newspaper 

office set, the news men made 

themselves right at home and 

moved in on managing editor, 

Pat O’Brien and his star reporter 

Joan Blondell, creating authentic 

atmosphere for Director Enright. 

Mat No. 301—30¢ 

HURRAY! IT’S MURDER!— (left to right) Regis Toomey, Joan Blondell, Pat O’Brien and Eddie Acuff in a 
scene from the thrilling newspaper-mystery picture ‘‘Back In Circulation’’ coming to the Strand Friday. 

‘Front Page Role 
Handed Down 

debt of gratitude to Tracy which 

Lee dismissed with a shrug and 

the suggestion: 

“Maybe you can give someone 

else a hand some day, and that 

will be ample repayment.” 

Pat had his chance to wipe the 

debt off the slate recently, when 

Toomey told him he had agreed 

to play the Hildy Johnson role 

for the Memphis newspaper boys. 

Toomey and O’Brien at this time 

were working together in the 

Warner Bros. picture, “Back In 

Circulation,’ which opens next 

Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

“You told the right fellow,” 

Pat asserted, and sent home for 

the dog-eared original “Front 

Page” seript and turned it over 

to Toomey. After Regis had thor- 

oughly digested the notes and 

learned the bits of business, Pat 

put him through his paces be- 

tween scenes for “Back In Cir- 

culation.” 

O’Brien is playing a managing 

editor in this picture and Miss 

Blondell and Toomey are two of 
his reporters. “Back In Cireula- 

tion,” incidentally, is a story by 

Adela Rogers St. Johns which re- 

cently attracted considerable at- 

tention when it was published in 

a national magazine. 

“It certainly was a break for 

me,” Toomey says, “happening to 

be working in the same picture 

with Pat when this ‘Front Page’ 

thing came along. Otherwise, I’d 

never have known about Lee 

Tracy’s original script and 

wouldn’t have had the advantage 

of the experience of such two 

great actors as Pat and Lee to 

guide my performance.” 

(CURRENT) 
ODD JARGONS 

HEARD ON SET 
“Tm dizzy,” said the commis- 

sary cashier, “and it isn’t because 

I’m a blonde, either.” She clasped 

her head in her hands and made 

a long face. “It’s the language.” 

It was the slack hour in the 

huge studio-operated restaurant 

on Warner Bros. lot. The luncheon 

rush was over. The horde of stars, 

directors, extras, writers, techni- 

cians, etc., had poured through 

like a swelling tide. It was ebb- 

tide now, and the cashier could 

get her breath. 

“Yes, language,” she said. 

“That’s what makes me dizzy. 

“Brian Aherne and Olivia de 

Havilland and all that crowd 

making ‘The Great Garrick’ 

swarm in here and give me the 

stilted English of the Eighteenth 

Century. I can kind of understand 

that. 

“Then along comes Errol Flynn 

and Robin Hood’s merry men 

from the Forest of Sherwood in 

their long hair and leather jer- 

kins, and they give me the ‘How 

art thou, wench?’ stuff of Merrie 

Olde England. I ean still under- 

stand, though it gets to be a 

pain in the neck. 

“But the dizziest of all are 

Pat O’Brien and Joan Blondell 

and that gang making “Back In 

Circulation.” Ill say they’re the 

dizziest. 

“It’s a newspaper thriller, you 

know. And how the whole east 

has fallen for newspaper slang! 

Their talk just bristles with 

words like ‘deadline’ and ‘thirty’ 

and ‘let ’er roll.’ And every time 

Pat O’Brien hands me his check 

he says: 

“Put it to bed, sister. Put it to 

bed.’ ” 

“Back In Circulation” is the 

current attraction at the Strand 

theatre this week. 
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(REVIEW) 

Blondell-O Brien 
Great Star Team 

‘‘Back In Circulation,’’ an engrossing newspaper comedy-d 

politan magazine story, ‘‘Angle Shooter,’’ by Adela Rogers St. 

rama, made from the Cosmo- 
Johns, had its local premiere 

yesterday at the Strand Theatre, and thrilled and delighted several large audiences. 

Pat O’Brien and Joan Blondel 

exciting story of the power of the press. 
The plot of the story revolves 

around the death of a millionaire, 

discovered by a tabloid newspaper 

editor (Pat) to have occurred 

under mysterious circumstances. 

The editor, aided by his keen 

woman reporter (Joan), amasses 

a damning amount of circumstan- 

tial evidence against the widow, 

and through his printed stories 

she is brought to trial. 

Tried and convicted of murder, 

her silence and demeanor con- 

vinees the girl reporter that the 

widow is innocent, but ready to 

go to her doom, shielding some- 

one else. 
With the aid of a physician 

(John Litel) who is in love with 

the condemned woman, the re- 

porter is enabled to gain an ex- 

planation, breaking through the 

widow’s screen of silence to prove 

the solution of the mystery. 

The narrative is swift and sus- 

penseful, with a remarkable per- 

formance by Joan Blondell as the 

girl reporter. Humorous twists 

and breezy comedy is interwoven 

between Pat O’Brien as the news- 

paper editor and his star re 

porter, with O’Brien in a lusty 

and spirited characterization. 

Margaret Lindsay as the widow 

enacts her role with complete sin- 

eerity and John Litel as her lover 

is very effective. The direction of 

Ray Enright injected speed and 

action to the story. 

The production background pre- 

sents an authentic news room of 

(OPENING DAY STORY) 

‘SOB SISTER’ 
ROLE PLAYED 
BY BLONDELL 
Nobody plays a fast-talking, 

wise-cracking newspaper man like 

Pat O’Brien, it has been con- 

ceded ever since he did Hildy 

Johnson in the elassie ‘Front 

Page,’ 

But he has a feminine rival for 

those honors in “Back In Circula- 

tion,” the Warner Bros. comedy- 

drama which opens at the Strand 

Theatre today. And the rival is 

none other than Joan Blondell, 

who is co-starred with him. 

“Back In Circulation,” which 

was written by the eminent 

author, Adela Rogers St. Johns 

and directed by Ray Enright, sees 

Pat as managing editor of a sen- 

sation newspaper which will halt 

at nothing to increase its circula- 

tion, and Joan as his star re- 

porter. 

The story has to do with the 

mysterious death of a millionaire, 

which Pat and Joan solve—as 

well as rescue from death or life 

imprisonment the man’s widow, 

who has refused to save herself 

from conviction for murder. Miss 

Blondell is said to give one of 

her most realistic performances 

as a sob sister who stops at 

nothing to get her story. 

A high-class. cast. supports the 

team of stars, including Margaret 

Lindsay, John Litel, Regis 

Toomey, Craig Reynolds, and 

George E. Stone. 

l—a great pair—are starred in this highly dramatic and 

a metropolitan newspaper; a bril- 

liant night club; a conservative 

yet elegant millionaire’s home; a 

swanky bachelor’s apartment; a 

court room, jail and prison scenes. 

From small town and suburban 

atmosphere to the hustle and 

bustle of city streets, with a 

thrilling train wreck, the produc- 

tion covers a@ wide range. 

The complete cast embraces 

over twenty-five players in addi- 

tion to the four principals. 

“Back In Cireulation” was 

highly rated by all metropolitan 

reviewers who saw it at previews. 

Especially was it praised by those 

experts for the realism of its 

newspaper settings and charac- 

terizations. 
It seems to be one of those 

“all family’ movies that should 

please everyone. 

WHITE CAP IS 
RAY ENRIGHT’S 
‘START’ SIGNAL 
Everybody around the studio 

could tell that Director Ray En- 

right was all set to start shoot- 

ing on a new picture. 

For he was wearing a white 

cap. And it was virginal. 

Tf it had been an old white 

cap, crumpled and soiled, they’d 

have known he was nearing the 

end of his directorial efforts on 

a production. 

But since his cap was immacu- 

late, that meant a new produc- 

tion was ready to go into the 

works. 

It’s the way everybody at War- 

ner Bros. studio knew when Ray 

Enright began shooting on “Back 

In Circulation,” the newspaper 

drama starring Pat O’Brien and 

Joan Blondell and opening next 

Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

For each new picture he makes, 

Ray buys a new white cap. There- 

after he keeps it on until the pic- 

ture is completed. Friends swear 

he sleeps in those caps. And if 

the picture takes a long time to 

turn out, it’s just too bad—for 

the cap. 

When it’s all over, Ray writes 

on the cap the name of the pic- 

ture for which he wore it. Then 
he gets the stars and east to 

autograph it for him. Finally he 

hangs it in his trophy room. 

For every picture he has di- 

rected under the Warner Bros. 

banner there is a cap. The first 

was for “Fireman, Save My 

Child.” Then in succession are 

caps which covered the directorial 

dome during the filming of 

“Dancing Sweeties,” “Scarlet 

Pages,” “Play-Girl,” “The Ten- 

derfoot,” “Silk Express,’ ‘“Ha- 

vana Widows,” “I’ve Got Your 

Number,” “Twenty Million Sweet- 

hearts,” “The Circus Clown,” 

“Dames,” “The St. Louis Kid,” 

“While the Patient Slept,” 

“Traveling Saleslady,” “Alibi 

Ike,” ‘“We’re in the Money,” 

“Snowed Under,” “Harthworm 

Tractor,” “China Clipper,” “Sing 

Me a Love Song,” “Ready, Will- 

ing and Able,” “Slim,” “The 

Singing Marine” and “Back In 

Circulation,” his latest. 

“Back In Circulation,’ a War- 

ner Bros. picturization of the 

Cosmopolitan magazine story, 

“Angle Shooter” by Adela Rogers 

St. Johns and_ starring Pat 

O’Brien and Joan Blondell, is an 

engrossing newspaper drama, pre- 

Mat No. 203—20¢ 

CROONING FAMILY—Joan Blondell, her son Norman, and hubby Dick 

Powell, gather round the piano for a family “sing’’. Joan is currently 

starring in ‘Back In Circulation” at the Strand. 

NEARLY CARRIED 
AWAY TO HAWAII 

A trip to Honolulu for Mar- 

garet Lindsay: and John Litel, 

Warner Bros. film players, started 

recently at San Pedro, but was 

abruptly ended in the outer har- 

bor. 

The voyage, however, had not 

been planned. It just happened 

that while filming a scene for a 

comedy-drama of newspaper life 

called “Back In Circulation” the 

two players found themselves ac- 

cidental stowaways. 

The scene showing Miss Lind- 

say and Litel leaving on their _ 

picture honeymoon, had been 

taken many times, on schedule, 

the ship sailed. 

It was quite an exciting ex- 

perience for Miss Lindsay to 

shin down the Jacobs’ ladder, 

onto the Pilot boat. 

“Back In Circulation” is due 

to open next week at the Strand 

theatre. 

Mat No. 101—10¢ 

SMILING ‘‘SOB SISTER’? — Joan 
Blondell; charming comedienne, 
plays an ace gal reporter who gets 
her story as well as her man in 
“Back In Circulation,’ coming next 
week to the Strand Theatre. 

PRESS STORIES 
CREATE STARS 

A review of past screen pro- 

of . newspaper 

brings to light some noteworthy 

ductions stories 

and interesting facts concerning 

players who rose to stardom from 

opportune roles and first appear- 

ances in stories of the press. 

Back in 1929 a young lady 

named Katherine Francis ap- 

peared in one of the earliest 

newspaper stories, “Gentlemen of 

the Press.” It was the first ap- 

pearance on the screen of the 

now glamourous Warner Bros. 

‘stat, Kay Francis, who advanced 

rapidly from this beginning. 

Others in this same cast who 

have risen to fame are Walter 

Huston, Charles Ruggles, Norman 

Foster. 

From “The Front Page,” Pat 

O’Brien dates his climb to screen 

success. In the role of Wildy 

Johnson, the greatest fictional 

newspaperman of all times, Pat 

O’Brien created an unforgettable 

characterization as did Adolphe 

Menjou as the double crossing 

editor. 

Notable names also in “The 

Front Page,” were Mary Brian, 

Edward Everett Horton, George 

E. Stone, Walter Catlett, Slim 

Summerville, Frank McHugh. 

While not his first role in pic- 

tures, Edward G. Robinson rose 

to great heights in “Five Star 

Final,” which included such well 

known names as: H. B. Warner, 

Marian Marsh, George E. Stone, 

Director Mervyn LeRoy. 

Warner Bros.’ latest contribu- 

tion to the popular cycle of news- 

paper stories is “Back In Circula- 

tion” Adela Rogers St. John’s 

thrilling murder mystery, with 

Pat O’Brien and Joan Blondell in 

the leading roles. Margaret Lind- 

say, John Litel, Regis Toomey, 

Craig Reynolds, George E. Stone 

and other noted players complete 

the fine cast of players. 

(LEAD STORY) 

Newspaper Story 

Coming To Strand 
senting a behind-the-scenes view 

of the ethics of news gathering 

and the power of the press over 

lives and reputations. 

“Back In Cireulation” is sched- 

uled to have its first local show- 

ing next week at the Strand 

Theatre. 

A spectacular train wreck pro- 

vides a thrilling introduction to 

the murder mystery elements of 

the swiftly paced narrative that 

follows. The photoplay presents 

a new and exciting characteriza- 

tion by Joan Blondell, as a smart 

girl reporter who takes keen pro- 

fessional pride in her job. 

The story revolves around the 

death, under mysterious circum- 

stances, of a millionaire. This be- 

comes known, through an 

anonymous letter, to Pat O’Brien, 

editor of a metropolitan tabloid 

newspaper. 

Sensing sensational news, he as- 

signs his star reporter to investi- 

gate. Amassing a damaging 

amount of circumstantial evi- 

dence, the widow of the seeming- 

ly murdered man, portrayed by 

Margaret Lindsay, is brought to 

trial. Refusing to enter any de- 

fense to the charge, she is found 

guilty, chiefly on the strength of 

the stories unearthed by the news 

sleuths. 

Amidst the melodramatic in- 

volvements of the murder trial, 

Joan Blondell, although her ac- 

tivities have been the moving in- 

fluence in the persecution, be- 

comes convinced of the _ con- 

demned woman’s innocence. 

Facing the woman _ she has 

practically sent to her doom, she 

contrives to make her confess 

that her silence is shielding some- 

one. In the clash between the two 

women, the underlying play for 

life and death is one of the dra- 

matic highlights of the picture, 

and provides the solution to the 

mystery. 

“Back In Circulation” is pro- 

nounced one of the surprise pic- 

tures of the new fall season. 

50 TOWNS WANT 
JOAN BLONDELL 

Joan Blondell has half a hun- 

dred “home towns.” The pretty 

Warner Bros. star is claimed by 

many cities as their “local girl 

who made good in the movies.” 

She is at present co-starring with 

Pat O’Brien in “Back In Cireu- 

lation,” which comes to the 

Strand next week. 

When a child, Joan’s father, 

Ed Blondell, took his family 

through the country, around the 

world in fact, on his vaudeville 

tours. 

Appearing in cities usually for 

not more than a week at a time, 

a letter from the New York 

Board of Education was the open 

sesame for Joan to enter school 

for the period of the local en- 

: gagement. 

In this way, she attended many 

schools in many eities, gained an 

education and at the same time 

a host of friends. 

Now Joan receives hundreds 

of letters and is visited at the 

Warner studio by scores of former 

schoolgirl classmates, claiming 

her as a home town girl, recall- 

ing how they went to school to- 

gether. 

Joan’s travelling school educa- 

tion only hesitated twice, once 

for eight months when she at- 

tended Junior College at Denton, 

Texas, and again for a year and 

a half in Santa Monica, Cali- 

fornia, where she graduated from 

high school before college. 
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ROVING 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Get someone with a camera and a 

woman reporter to go around town get- 

ting shots (with blank plates) of 

people in the streets, night clubs, de- 

partment stores, etc. After the shot, 

the people gathered around are handed 

heralds with copy, “If You Want To 

Get BACK IN CIRCULATION, go to 

the Strand this week.” 

TRIO OF BLONDES 
Shapely blondes used in street stunts 

are always good for their share of atten- 

tion. Get a trio to walk around town 

with placards on their backs reading, 

“We are ‘Back In Circulation’ ’’, at the 

Strand. To dress it up a little, your 

artist might paint it on their slickers 

in water colors. Add to the gag by 

making up a number of limericks for 

them to recite ending with the line, 

“Now we’re back in circulation.” 

SELLING LINES FROM THE ADS 

Every Catchline A Headline 

A murder a day keeps marriage away! Pity poor Joan, 

always a bloodhound, never a bride! 

Just a hard-working gal who'd rather be married than President! 

You'd better get a preacher, or a bullet-proof vest . . . ‘Cause 

I've got a gun... and a paid-up hunting license! 

He wanted a nice fresh murder ... He got a nice, fresh girl friend! 

SNIPING THE TOWN 
Get plenty of notice around town 

with a tack card snipe drive. Copy can 

read, ‘‘Editor Weds Star Reporter,’’ see 

“Back In Circulation,” or “Giant Train 

Wreck Kills Scores,” etc. Tie in with 

newsstands around town to tack these 

up, and get newsboys to wear cards 

fastened over shoulders with string. 

INQUIRING REPORTER 
Station an “Inquiring Reporter’ in 

front of your theatre with a microphone 

once a day to ask passersby questions 

taken from the picture. For example, 

“Should a woman (Margaret Lindsay) 

sacrifice her reputation for the man she 

loves?”’ or ‘‘A career or marriage?” 

VITAPHONE 
SCOOPS 

“GET-RICH-QUICK PORKY” (Looney 
Tunes Cartoon). A hilarious adventure 

with the rotund Porky. 
No. 2815—seven minutes 

“LONG BRIGHT LAND’ an E. M. Newman 

Colortour Adventure again in far off 

lands brilliantly filmed. 
No. 3501—ten minutes 

RUSS MORGAN (Melody Master). 

“Music In The Morgan Manner,” a lead- 
ing New York orchestra. 

No. 3701—ten minutes 

VITAPHONE PICTORIAL REVUEWith Clem 

McCarthy, ace sports announcer. 
Ne. 3801—ten minutes 

“DOG DAZE” (Merrie Melody Cartoon) , 
a laugh-packed short about the hounds. 

No. 2217—seven minutes 

“THE LITTLEST DIPLOMAT,” with child 

star Sybil Jason filmed in Technicolor. 
No. 3001—twenty minutes 

EXPLOITATION 
STAR ROLES’ STILLS 
Pat O’Brien has in the last few years 

played a number of he-man roles re- 
quiring uniforms of one form or an- 
other. Display stills of him as aviator 
in “China Clipper,” policeman in ‘The 
Great O’Malley,’’ and warden in ‘‘San 
Quentin.” Accompany these with some 
of Joan Blondell from the “‘Gold-Dig- 
ger’ pictures and ‘The King and The 
Chorus Girl.”’ 

OUT OF CIRCULATION 
Make use of the reverse of the title 

with a gag like displaying anything that 
is now outmoded, or “out of circula- 

tion,’ that is, coins, stamps, discon- 
tinued newspapers, or even furniture 
and the like. Follow up with still dis- 
play of Joan Blondell and Pat O’Brien, 
who are “Back In Circulation.”’ 

PLAYED ‘FRONT PAGE’ 
The role which Pat O’Brien is play- 

ing in ‘Back In Circulation” is not en- 
tirely new to him. A few years ago, he 
played the lead in ‘‘Front Page,’ both 

stage and screen versions. Play up this 
fact in your lobby displays with appro- 
priate art, and in your newspapers. 

PLAY WORD GAME 
Make your patrons conscious of the 

word “circulation” in as many ways 
that you can. One way is to have them 
make as many words as they can out 
of the single word, dropping their lists 
into a box in the lobby, with the longest 

lists coming into a pair of ducats. 

STORY OF THE WEEK 
Ask your patrons to tell what they 

considered ‘“‘The Biggest Story of the 
Week”’ in 100 words, winning answers 

to get passes. Play up the fact that the 
Best Picture Story is “Back In Circula- 
tion” starring Joan Blondell and Pat 
O’Brien coming to your theatre. 

NEWSGIRL BALLY 
Newsboys are ordinary, but news- 

girls are bound to get plenty of atten- 
tion. Get one or two attractive girls to 
get around downtown streets yelling 
“Extra!’’, passing out the flash heralds, 
free. Besides howling extra, they could 
use “Editor Weds Star Reporter’ or 
“Read all about the great train wreck! 
See ‘Back In Circulation,’ with Pat 
O’Brien and Joan Blondell at the Strand. 
Read all about it!” 



UPS CIRCULATION 
CONTACT 

NEWSPAPERS 
The story of the picture lends itself 
readily to tieups with newspapers and 
newspaper people. This of course being 
the best possible sort of contact, the 
following ideas have been gathered for 
your use:— 

* * * 

INVITE NEWSHAWKS to be your 
guests on a particular night as a special 
stunt. This is not gunning for free 
space as with regular run of pictures, 
but just to get their ideas on “‘presenta- 
tion of a newspaper picture, their criti- 
cism, etc.’’ School scribes may also be 
included in this. 

* * * 

CONTACT EDITOR to do story on 
“The Biggest News Events in Local 
History,” always a good Sunday feature. 
It could be tied in with the picture with 
a box at top for example, “how Joan 
Blondell’s scoops at Strand inspired 
local paper to reflect, etc.” 

* * * 

ARRANGE to have your local editor 
or one of the reporters announce news 
flashes by hooking up a phone to your 
sound horns, through the courtesy of 
the newspaper etc. A picture, previ- 
ously prepared, of the editor at work, 
could be thrown on screen. Run this 
before “Back In Circulation’”’ trailer. 

* * * 

EVERY TOWN has a popular re- 
porter, a sports columnist for example. 
Get yours to come to the theatre some 
night to be interviewed on the stage to 
tell how he liked “Back In Circulation,” 
its authenticity, etc. After which of 
course, you can run the trailer. This 
should be good for breaks in paper. 

* * * 

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES taken by 
Joan Blondell’s photographer play a big 
part in the picture. Award prizes to best 
snapshots, most hazardous ones, most 
difficult ones, and so on. Tie in with 
newspaper to have winning shots pub- 
lished. Tie up with camera store. 

* * * 

CLIP HERALD or pressbook cover re- 
print to a number of copies of the local 
newspaper, and distribute the compli- 
mentary papers at strategic points in 
town, apartments, hotels, etc. It might 
be done with an out-of-town tabloid to 
be more effective. 

* * * 

MAKE UP a lobby display of all the 
flashing headlines of the past year as 
the “‘biggest news breaks of the year.” 
Display also the front pages of the 
newspapers available including also the 
cover of the pressbook, with copy to 
read ‘“‘see how Joan Blondell and Pat 
O’Brien compare as reporters with the 
best in the business!”’ 

“GET THAT STORY”! 
Here’s a simple contest, for which 

you'll have to tie up with the local 

newspaper. With a story featuring the 

line, “Get That Story!”’, announce that 

on a certain page there are ten slug- 

lines planted around between the regu- 

lar stories. The idea is to pick up the 

ten lines and place them in their proper 

sequence to read correctly. The story 

can actually be something to the effect 

that there is a train wreck, etc. in 

“Back In Circulation’ at the Strand. 

RADIO 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Get in a short plug on your local radio 

station between programs. The situa- 

tions in the picture lend themselves 

readily to sensational starting lines, 

that is, ‘Flash! Giant Train Wreck at 

Strand. ‘Back In Circulation,’ starring 

Joan Blondell and Pat O’Brien, a story 

of train wrecks, mystery, intrigue, re- 

porters and wisecracks opens tomorrow 

at the Strand, etc.’ Or again, “Editor 

weds his star reporter,’’ etc. 

“BACK” IN CIRCULATION 

HEQP. STILLS 
AID FILM 

The following set of nine stills 
for use in local tieups may be se- 
cured from the Campaign Plan 
Editor, at a special price of seventy- 
five cents, or individually at ten 
cents: 

PAT O’BRIEN 
top hat and tails—PO 127 
fall suit—-PO 238 
briar pipe—PO 250 

JOAN BLONDELL 
veiled hat—JB 1236 

silver fox furs—JB 1290 
fall outfit—JB 1316 

MARGARET LINDSAY 
aiming camera—-ML Pub A 156 
fountain pen—ML Pub A 158 
riding outfit—ML Pub A 180 

Get a large figure dress- 

maker’s dummy of a gal’s 

back for lobby display. 

Have a cut-out section in 

the back made up to rotate 

with the aid of a small mo- 

tor. The circulating section 

contains the title and head 

stills of the O’Brien, Joan 

Blondell and Margaret 

Lindsay, heads cut out. 

PATRONS WRITE 

Get your patrons to write rhymes, or 

limericks, the last line of which is 

“Back In Circulation.”’ Get to the 

schools for this, and also for short ar- 

ticles on any given subject, or even 

original human interest yarns, winners 

getting ducats or suitable prizes. 

MAGAZINE DISPLAY 
The story is adapted from the Cos- 

mopolitan Magazine yarn written by 

that popular short story writer, Adela 

Rogers St. John. Take advantage of the 

wide ‘circulation’ enjoyed by the maga- 

zine by blowing up the cover for dis- 

play purposes. 
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SNAPPY COMEBACK CONTEST 
This four-day contest is built around Joan Blondell and Pat O’Brien who 
as star reporter and editor are continually engaged in sharp repartee 
throughout “Back In Circulation.”” Contestants are asked to fill in the 
empty space with a “‘snappy comeback”’ of their own, winning answers 
to be published daily and their authors to be awarded with passes. Order 
Mat No. 503B—30c. 

(First Day) 

"HERE‘’S THE 
LOWDOWN: 
SHES YOUNG! 
SHE'S BEAUTI- 
FUL! SHE'S A 
WIDOW! BUT 
YOURE NUTS, 
1 DONT THINK 
SHE POISONED 
HER HUSBAND’! 

Here you are, you readers who are always ready with 
snappy comebacks. Above you see a scene from ‘‘Back In 
Circulation,’’ the Warner Bros. picture coming to the Strand 
next Friday. 

Joan Blondell, star reporter on 

a tabloid, has just told her boss 

Pat O’Brien, about an assignment 

that she’d been out on. “Here’s 

the lowdown, Pat. She’s young, 

she’s beautiful! She’s a widow. 

But youre nuts, I don’t think 

she poisoned her husband.” Pat, 

however, seeing a_ sensational 

“story” in the case, proceeds to 

tell her what he thinks. You print 

the answer on a postal card and 

send it to the “Snappy Comeback” 

Editor, the Chronicle, and win 

two passes. Names of five win- 

ners will be published every day 

for four days. 

(Third Day) 

Readers Quick Thinkers, 
Have Many Fast Answers 

"WHY YOU 
EGOTISTICAL 
PRINTING 

PRESS.YOUD 
LOOK LIKE 
SOMETHING 
OUTOFA 
FAUCET IF 
YOUD BEEN 
ON THAT 
ASSIGNMENT 
YOURSELF! 

If you’d aroused the feminine ire of a girl who is usually 
pretty particular about her looks, you’d certainly have to 
think fast to save your face after what Joan Blondell has 
just said to Pat O’Brien, both of whom star in ‘‘Back In 
Cireulation.’’ 

Readers have been providing 

answers for this battling pair for 

two days and have done a pretty 

good job, besides winning pairs 

of passes. You too can be a lucky 

winner by writing an answer for 

Pat O’Brien who is somewhat in 

a spot, after being told off right 

in front of the whole office staff. 

Address your answers to the 

“Snappy Comeback” Editor, the 

Chronicle. Be sure they’re printed 

on the back of a postal card. 

(Advance Story) 

STRAND THEATRE 
How quick are you on the come- 

back? Are you one of those people 

who always has a retort perfect, 

a squelch squellagant for your an- 

tagonizer and heckler? Well, the 

New Darien Chronicle and the 

Strand Theatre in conjunction are 

going to give you a chance to 

prove your ability at repartee. 

In “Back In Circulation,” the 

picture coming to the Strand next 

week, Pat O’Brien plays a hard- 

boiled editor of a tabloid while 

Joan Blondell is his star reporter. 

Although in love with each other, 

the two are continually at odds, 

battling over an assignment, a 

story, in fact anything at all. 

As a result the lines and dia- 

logue are snappy, and the cracks 

fly thick and fast when the two 

get together. Not always though 

are the two ready with surefire 

retorts, and that is where you 

come in. Every day for four days, 

a scene from the picture will be 

printed, in which either one or 

the other has gotten off a flip re- 

mark. A blank space, indicating 

a retort about to be made by the 

other, (and authored by you) is 
provided. 

Names of five winners will be 

printed each day in the Chronicle, 

each of whom will receive a pair 

of passes to “Back In Circula- 

tion” to see how well his or her 

eracks would have fitted either 

Joan Blondell or Pat O’Brien, a 

pair of fast and glib talkers. 

Contestants may try every day 

and even if they have already 

won, they can continue to try for 

the passes in the ensuing days. 

So, come on all of you, you would 

be surprised how easy it is to get 

off a fast erack for Joan or Pat 

to toss at the other. 

For example in the picture Pat 

says, “Sure I love you! But I can’t 

come to our wedding ... I’ve got 

a murder case on my hands!” To 

which the harassed Joan comes 

back with, “I don’t want a head- 

line, I want a honeymoon . 

Either I get a wedding, or you 

get a funeral!” 

There are those of you readers 

who are continually cracking wise 

anyway and therefore should have 

a head start. How about that 

group who would always like to 

tell the boss, for example, where 

to get off? 

Rules of Contest 
1. The 

backs” 

“snappy come- 
must be not longer 

than twenty (20) words, and 
as short as desired. 

2. They must be printed 

on postal cards; first, the re- 
mark already in the scene, and 
then your own comeback. 

3. The answers must be 
correctly labelled, that is, 
“First Day” answer, “Second 
Day,”’ ete. 

4. Contestants may enter 
as many answers as they wish. 

5. Address answers to 
“Snappy Comeback” Editor, 
New Darien Chronicle; they 
must be in the day after the 
scene appears. 

(Second Day ) 

Write ‘Snappy Comeback,”  |\\VENT REMARKS Many Win Pairs of Passes 

Win Two Passes to cdihomvan WIN PASSES TO To *‘Back in Cireulation’”’ 

"YOUR NOT GOING 
TO GET SOFT ON ME 
NOW! WERE INA 
SPOT. IF THAT DAMES 
NOT A MURDERESS IM 
MARIE ANTOINETTE!" 

There are apparently more expert wisecrackers in town 
than the editor would expect, for yesterday’s published scene 
from ‘‘Back In Cireulation’’ brought a flood of answers 
from readers, and most of them were surprisingly good. 
Anyway, today you readers can 

again scratch your domes of men- 

tal mechanism, sharpen your 

tongues and write a flip crack for 

Joan Blondell whom you see in 

the above photo just getting 

ready to tell her editor, Pat 

O’Brien just what she _ thinks 

about charging a woman with 

murder to beat a libel suit. Mail 

your printed answers on the back 

of a postal ecard to the “Snappy 

Comeback” Editor, the Chronicle. 

Five winners will get two passes 

each to the Strand Theatre. 

(Fourth Day) 

Last Chance for Readers 

To Win Passes to Strand 

"WELL, IT WON'T 
DO YOU ANY 
HARM TO WAITA 
WHILE.I’M ONLY 
TWO AND A HALF 
HOURS LATE." 

Today is your last chance to win a pair of passes to 
‘‘Back In Cireulation,’’ the Warner Bros. film soon to be 
showing at the Strand, and 
and Joan Blondell. 

The two are continually wise- 

cracking, telling each other what 

they think in no uncertain terms. 

If you’ve ever had to think of a 

retort perfect while on the tele- 

phone, you’d know the spot Joan 

Blondell is in now. Here Pat has 

stood her up for over two hours 

which will star Pat O’Brien 

at a night club while he has been 

running his newspaper, and then 

has the nerve to tell her to cool 

off. Well, we’ll leave her answer 

to you. Address your answers 

printed on the back of a postal 

card to the “Snappy Comeback” 

Editor, the Chronicle. 



RENT THESE ACCESSORIES 

SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES 
(For Posting or Sniping ) 

ONE-SHEETS—S50 to 99, lle ea.; 100 & over, 9c ea. 

THREE-SHEETS—50 to 99, 32c¢ ea.; 100 & over, 28c 

ea. SIX-SHEETS—25 to 49, 80c ea.; 50 to 99, 70c 

ea.; 100 & over, 60c ea. 

THREE- SHEET 
Rettalic2 sce 24c each 

SIX-SHEET 
Retention k 48c¢ each 

Warner Bros. presents a new type of combination lobby frame, to be known as 

FLOOR -AND-WALL STUDIO FRAME 
The frame is composed of two parts: one, the frame itself; two, a separate easel on which it stands. 
As a floor display, the frame is used in conjunction with the easel as shown in the illustration. 
When occasion demands, frames may be hung on the wall. There are brass hooks in back of each 
frame to facilitate hanging. 

PRICES: 40 x 60, complete with easel, $10.00 each. 
One-Sheet size, complete with easel, $5.00 each. 

See samples at your Vitagraph Exchange. Order directly from your Vitagraph Ad Salesman. 

Frame 
Frame 

Artist’s and easel 
used as 

used as 
easel 

wall floor 
display. 

display. 

ONE-SHEET 
Hentai... Ss. 8e each 



RENT THESE ACCESSORIES 
COLORED I1 x 14’s 

SET OF 8 

Rental: 35c 

DOOR 

Bg vags Oho ows 

BACH IN Q ‘ 

Ah nnn 
INSERT New Type De Luxe CARD 

8 X 1 0 Rental 

12 
COLOR-GLOS ae 

PRINTS 
at the same LOW 

RENTAL: 9c each. 

Ask to see samples at your 

local Vitagraph Exchange. 
Each set contains 10 as- 

sorted scenes. May be rented 
singly. 



NON-RENTAL ITEMS 

9” X1 2" LITHO ™ fe nee 

HERALD PRICES: gy 20 0 FER M 

REGULAR WINDOW 
CARD 

Prices: MIDGET WINDOW CARD 

LOBBY DISPLAYS 
Take advantage of our wide 

range of display accessories. 

Drop us a postcard today. Let 

us tell you how your theatre can 

have these displays at a reason- 

able weekly rental fee. 

24.” x 60” 
1 ilable in size 24” $2? (also available size x ) 40” e 60” 

(also available in size 

Write directly to: 30” x 40”) 

AMERICAN DISPLAY COMPANY, INC.,525 WEST 43r0 STREET, NEW YORK CITY 



24-SHEET 
Beautifully lithographed 

in brilliant colors 

Wyte Asko ese $2.40 ea. 

Be ate te $2.25 ea. 

40: 46 242: $2.00 ea. 

25 and ovev......... $1.75 ea. 

MARGARET LINDSAY PAT O’BRIEN 

ats X 14” COLOR-GLOS 1. t6295.1. anes: 35¢ ea. 

PRICES: 10 to 24... B0e ea. 

AUTOGRAPHED STAR PORTRAITS 25 & over. 20c ea. 

OTHER WARNER STARS AVAILABLE IN 11” x 14” COLOR-GLOS STAR PORTRAITS ARE: 

MARION DAVIES FERNAND GRAVET OLIVIA de HAVILLAND KENNY BAKER ANITA LOUISE 
ee agin EDWARD G. ROBINSON BORIS KARLOFF GEORGE BRENT BILLY & BOBBY MAUCH 
pe We BETTE DAVIS CLAUDE RAINS FRANK McHUGH SS NTER 
RUBY KEELER HUGH HERBERT BEVERLY ROBERTS GLENDA FARRELL KAY FRANCIS 
HUMPHREY BOGART BARTON MacLANE JUNE TRAVIS JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON —ERROL FLYNN 

8”x10” SEPIA FAN FOTOS 
Fotos reproduced here are printed in sepia ink on heavy India tinted 

stock and pebbled. The result is a beautiful sepia foto, suitable for fram- 
ing. Remember! They cost you no more than ordinary black and white 

items of the same type. By all means see a sample of this bargain-priced 

deluxe item at your VITAGRAPH EXCHANGE. 

PRICES: $5.50 PER M ¢ $3.00 FOR 500 + $1.50 FOR 250 
(Ask the VITAGRAPH AD SALESMAN for our special quantity prices) 

2 ge 

a 
Sth 

a la A XB. 

A Warner-First National Star 

JOAN BLONDELL PAUL MUNI BETTE DAVIS ANITA LOUISE OLIVIA de HAVILLAND MARION DAVIES 

FERNAND GRAVET GEORGE BRENT DICK POWELL ERROL FLYNN ERROL FLYNN EDW. G. ROBINSON KAY FRANCIS 
(style ‘*A’’) (style “B’’) 

Printed in U.S.A. 



Scanned from the United Artists collection at the 
Wisconsin Center for Film and Theater Research, 

with support from Richard Koszarski. 
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http://wcftr.commarts.wisc.edu 
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